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The new Murawina Child
and Day Care Centre
provides childcare for 59
indigenous and non-
indigenous children —39
children in the Day Care
Centre and 20 children in the
Preschool.
The uniqueness of Murawina
is in the contemporary
teaching of Indigenous
culture that reflects the
urban environment we live
in. There is  also a strong
focus on health and nutrition.

A rugby/soccer training field
will be available for the

Centre and other users.

EXODUS

NASCA

Offices for the National
Aboriginal Sports

Corporation Australia are
located on the upper level.

NASCA works as a close
partner with the PCYC.

It organises Rugby League
events similar to the Lloyd

McDermott Rugby
Development Team.

Children will travel to and
stay at the National Centre

for Indigenous Development
dormitories for the duration

of an event, using the rugby
field and related facilities.

Located on the ground floor
level with its own

landscaped outdoor space
the Exodus Redfern Tutorial

Centre will accomodate up
to 60 children with 6

Teachers and 6 Volunteers.
Each child will stay a

minimum of 6 months up to
12 months.

The three-level Police &
Community Youth Club
offers a variety of sport and
recreation facilities for
children and adults.
On the main level it provides
a gym for weight training and
a large sports court for
basketball, volleyball,
badminton, indoor soccer,
and netball complete with
bleacher seating. Activity
rooms for sports such as
boxing, taekwondo and other
martial arts, dance classes
are upstairs. Smaller rooms
used for small meetings of
other agencies and
community groups,
photography and computer
classes are located below
together with changerooms.
A heated outdoor swimming
pool will also be included.

The Lloyd McDermott Rugby
Development Team

(LMRDT) is committed to
promote Rugby Union for

young aboriginal men and
women, so that the
participation rate is

increased in future years. It
currently organises rugby

and netball events and plans
to include other sports in

future. Children will travel to
and stay at the National

Youth Development Centre
dormitories for the duration

of an event, using the rugby
field, the dining and

recreation facilities and any
of the PCYC facilities. The

dormitories can
accommodate up to 80

children and 20 adults. A
central dining and function

area, with full kitchen,
occupies the 1870 building.
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